
Project Recipient Project Title

Number of
Volunteers
Needed

Estimated
Hours Proj. Description Project ZIP

Rosale Rosalie Yard Repair 10 3
Rosalie was one of the houses we delivered to with MOWSS. Her yard was in serious need of some TLC - new flowers, yard maintenance, gutters.
Getting info from MOWSS to 75032

CAC
Parking Lot 
Striping CAC 2 4 Parking lot striping and fire lane. 75087

Runelle White

The Ms. 
Runelle 
Project 15 9

She needs a "new" dishwasher and needs some paint freshened up in and outside her home. Yard work needs to be 
done, possibly updated flower beds. Has a mice issue as well if someone could come lay traps or put out deterrent. 75087

Children's Advocacy Center for 
Rockwall County

Exterior paint 
on house 10 5 Exterior paint on house 75087

Children's Advocacy Center for 
Rockwall county

Gutter clean 
out 3 2 Gutter clean out 75087

Children's Advocacy Center for 
Rockwall County

Pressure wash 
/re-stain fence 5 2 Pressure wash /re-stain fence 75087

Children's Advocacy Center for 
Rockwall County

Pressure wash 
/re-stain Arbor 3 3 Pressure wash /re-stain Arbor 75087

Children's Advocacy Center for 
Rockwall County

Pressure wash 
/ grip strip 
wheelchair 
ramp 2 2 Pressure wash / grip strip wheelchair ramp 75087

Children's Advocacy Center for 
Rockwall County Parking Lot 5 3 Fix broken concrete in parking lot 75087

Rockwall County Historical Foundation

Create outside 
semi-circle 
using existing 
posts 5 4

Existing posts will be used to be placed in ground with concrete about 2 feet deep.  There are 8-10 existing posts and 
the posts are about 10-12 inches across.  The semi circle of posts is needed to prevent people from constantly 
moving them on museum grounds. 75087

Rockwall County Historical Foundation

Painting the 
Tenant Cabin 
Back Porch 4 4

volunteers are needed to paint every surface of the tenant cabin back porch.  Paint brushes can be provided.   
Paint will be needed.

75087

Rockwall County Historical Foundation Paint Gazebo 5 4
A min. of five volunteers are needed to paint the Gazebo located onsite at the Historical Museum.  The Gazebo is 
approx. 20 ft across 75087

Rockwall County Historical Foundation

Rework 
Museum 
Flower Beds 8 4

Volunteers , supplies and materials are needed to revive the flower beds at the museum.  The Museum requests to 
have dead plants pulled, anti-weed fabric and re-mulching applied.  Please plant items that will grow back annually, i.
e. shrubs. 75087

Gunnar Ledermann
Stain Church 
Fence 4 4

Stain the fence that is located at Divine Peace Church in downtown Rockwall. Pastor Ledermann said he would 
supply the stain needed. We will need volunteers sent to this location. 75032

Peggy Warren

Home 
maintenance 
and clean up 3 4

Peggy cleans offices in the Rockwall area and is in her late 70s.  She still works most everyday.  She has a home in 
Rockwall that she could use help.  At this time she could use some yard cleanup, interior projects changing light 
bulbs and other simple home maintenance, construction or installation of a handrail to the entrance of her home. 75087

City of Heath
Ridge Median 
beautification 50 4

Address Landscaping needs for 10 separate medians along Ridge Road between Heathland crossing and S Farm to 
Market 549.  Xeriscape recommended for ease of maintenance.  The plan is to recruit in-kind donations from Heath 
based landscaping companies for supplies and expertise. 75032

American Legion Post 100
Cemetery 
clean up 5 2

The American Legion Post 100 will be clean grave site and headstones of Royse City’s veterans that are buried 
around the city. The materials and manpower will be provided by Post 100 and financial cost will be low to none. Post 
Commander Jason Castleberry will be the Legion POC 75189

Special Olympics Rockwall
Bocce Ball 
Tournament 20 100

We would need volunteers to run a Bocce Ball Tournament and keep track of teams and events.  Need other 
volunteers who would play Bocce Ball with a special olympian athlete as a team.
This project is to create an opportunity to meet and support a special needs athlete and create friendships for those 
in need.  This will be great exposure for the Rockwall delegation.  Volunteers will be given more information on other 
opportunities to volunteer or coach in all special olympics sporting activities. 75087

Rockwall County Helping Hands
The Garden of 
Helping Hands 20 3

Volunteers needed to weed, plant, install a sprinkler system and repair existing water feature in the Garden of the 
Helping Hands. 75087

Rockwall County Helping Hands

New Air 
Conditioner 
units for 
Helping Hands 6 8

The Helping Hands Reeves Center location is in need of new Air Conditioning system. Project request for $7k to $10k 
and 8 hours of skilled labor to change out the old system for a new one. 75087

Helping Hands
Food Pantry 
Sorting 6 4 sorting in the food pantry 75087



Previous Rockwall County Residents

Nathan Butler 
Cemetery 
Makeover 10 50

Create a path. Clear debris, trees, bushes and tall grass to expose gravestones.
This is a forgotten cemetery that has been let go. 75087

City
Clean the 
treeline! 4 2

The treeline between the 7/11 and the Methodist Church across from the Court House badly needs cleaning. Trash 
has gathered there for a long time. 75087

Current/Previous Rockwall County 
Residents

Gardenhire 
Cemetary 5 25

Fix and or replace any of the broken wood fencing. Also, repair/ replace metal gate. ( If able to repair the gate then we 
should also paint it) Finally, It looked good when we passed by but at the time of the BIG EVENT if any cleanup is 
necessary, lets include that 75087

City of Rockwall

Gloria 
William's Park 
Court 
Makeover 2 4

Basketball Court needs to be restriped and the basketball nets need to be replaced so that kids can be happy about 
being outside playing the game they love. 75087

Current/Previous Rockwall County 
Residents

Mt. Zion 
Cleanup 4 20

Cleanup treeline from debris, trash, downed trees. Also remove large piles of brush. Would also be nice if we could 
weed, culivate, and maybe plant new flowers or bushes in the garden area. 75087

City of Rockwall
Lofland Park 
Facelift 4 20 Repaint the 4 Pavilions and maybe even the play train to protect these items from the weather. 75087

Current/Previous Rockwall County 
Residents

Lawhorn 
Cleanup 3 15

Cleanup brushpiles and fenceline to create an environment that wont scare people from stopping to look. Maybe 
mow and weedeat a little as well. It could also use a new paint job for the entry gate 75032

Current/Previous Rockwall County 
Residents

Valley View 
Cleanup 4 20

Cleanup debris and brush piles in this cemetery to make it more viewable to the public. This area is maintained 
kindof but could use a cleanup day for sure 75032

Current/Previous Rockwall County 
Residents

Heath 
Cemetery 
Restriping 3 10

Lets sweep pavement and stripe the pavement to allow better parking experience for local residents who visit this 
location. 75032

Current/Previous Rockwall County 
Residents

Fence 
Blackland 
Cemetery 8 40 Create a fence around the border of this cemetery which includes a gate or archway gate. 75189

Current/Previous Rockwall County 
Residents

Cleanup of 
Glen Hill 10 50

Glen Hill is not a maintained cemetery. This location needs to be mowed, weed-eated to give access to the 
gravestones. Brush needs to be removed and small trees need to be removed to create a location for residents to 
access. 75032

City of Fate Dog Park 10 5

The City of Fate and it's residences would benefit greatly from a dog park. There are several different locations that I 
have scouted out and plan to bring it before the City Council as well as currently consulting with fence companies on 
donation of materials. 75087

Grace Clinic
Revitalize 
Shed 6 5

Painting:  The shed need to be painted to match Grace Clinic's main building.  There's rotten wood that should be 
replaced first.  Debbie with Grace Clinic will be our project POC.  Debbie has the name and number of  the paint we 
need to match.  Debbie may also have a partial can of paint available. Debbie is not certain about the shed 
dimensions.  

Replaced shingles:  The roof shingles on the shed will need to be replaced.  Debbie is fine with someone coming to 
take an assessment of what work needs to be done here.  She isn't sure of how many shingles and what's involved 
with replacing them. 75087

Grace Clinic
Exam Room 
Cabinetry 3 5

At least two storage  cabinets are needed in the Grace Clinic Exam Room.  (An upper cabinet and a lower cabinet).  
Imagine what you would see in a doctors office, minus the sink. (see attached conceptual photos as examples).  The 
Cabinets need to be wood and the type you can lock.  The cabinets need to be cleanable and rust resistant.   
Dimensions of the area is unknown.  Wood finish will need to be specified by Grace Clinic point of contact, Debbie.  
Someone will need to stop by and take an assessment to gather more specifics if needed. 75087

Grace Clinic

Biohazard 
Closet 
Ventilation 2 4

An air venting is needed inside of the biohazard closet of the Grace Clinic.  The closet is small and located inside of 
the Grace Clinic.  The closet is not apart of an exterior wall.  Dimensions of closet space or further specifications will 
need to be assessed. 75087

Rockwall County Flag retirement 1 4

All volunteers unassigned to a task will walk a specific neighborhood, identified by RLG, and look for retired or 
distressed flags. Those flags will be gathered, and then delivered to the American legion for proper disposal. The 
walkers will also be able to extend an offer from Lowe’s ROCKWALL for a 30% off any flag in the store. In summation, 
we will receive old flags, and attempt to offer a wholesale priced replacement. 75189

Rockwall County Library
Butterfly 
Garden 10 4

Building a butterfly garden on library grounds to serve the Rockwall community with its educational and 
environmental impact.  The library will purchase supplies (a garden plan, soil, plants, etc.) but helping hands to till 
and plant will be much appreciated! 75087

Carter Blood Care

Rockwall 
County Blood 
Drive 2 5 Blood drive 75087

Billie Leatherwood 2 2
Billie's front yard has flooding and standing water so bad that when it rains she can't get to her front door.  She is 83 
years old. 75189



Viktor Baryshev
foundation 
issue 1 1 Viktor is a 84 year old man that needs his foundation evaluated 75189

John Robertson 2 2 tree trimming and shrub trimming for 65 year old man 75087

US Military Veterans
US Flag 
Placement 8 4 Place small flags at the cemetery plots of US veterans 75087

Lois Small landscaping 2 2 Lois is an 85 year old woman who needs help with tree and hedge trimming 75189
Billy Hensley electrical 1 1 Billy is a 79 year old man that needs someone to check the grounding wires in his kitchen 75189

Coty Jacobs 

Veteran needs 
Work Done at 
Home 6 6

We have a veteran in Royse City that just purchased a home. The veteran is 100% disabled. He has 4 areas of need. 1. 
clean up an otside pen area that is overgrown with grass and the gate to the pen is leaning. 2. He has some wood 
inside of a small barn/shed that needs to be hauled off. 3. He has a chandelier that needs to be replaced with a flush 
mount light fixture because the ceiling is too low. 4. He needs a garage door opener replaced. On the garage door 
opener I would recommend someone take a look at it first and make sure that is the issue. 75189

US Military Veterans
US Flag 
Placement 2 3 Place small flags at the cemetery plots of US veterans 75087

Rockwall Helping Hands
Landscaping 
Help 5 5

Landscape and add edging to the upstairs & downstairs of our Healthcare and A&R buildings. Also, take down 
storage shed at A&R building. Project value/funding may be less than $1,000. Just however much it would take to do 
the landscaping work. Number of volunteers is flexible and hours will vary based on number of volunteers. 75087

Rockwall Helping Hands 10 2 Sort clothes and items at the Helping Hands Thrift Store. Number of volunteers and hours is flexible. 75087

Rockwall Helping Hands
Thrift Store 
painting 15 4

Help paint the inside of the Thrift Store. Volunteers and hours are flexible. The more volunteers, the less time it will 
take. Project cost may be less depending on amount of paint needed. 75087

Homeless and Food Insecure

TangoTab's 
Feed The City : 
Rockwall 100 2

It is a monthly community event that has been operating in Rockwall since August 2018.  We bring volunteers from 
Rockwall and the surrounding communities together to make sandwich meals for those in need.  We use standard 
sandwich making supplies of bread, meat, cheese, zip sandwich bags, and use Mustard as the middle condiment, as 
it is non perishable.  Why do we put Mustard in the middle?  "Because no one likes a soggy sandwich."  We also use 
chips and tangerines to complete the meal.  These meals are then distributed to those that are "Food Insecure".  That 
doesn't necessarily mean "homeless".  It means someone who doesn't know where their next meal is coming from.  
People suffer from Food Insecurity that are around us every single day. Many that look just like you and me.  Kids, 
that intentionally flunk their favorite subjects in school, so they have to take Summer School where they are 
guaranteed a meal at least once a day.  1 in 6 people in North Texas alone suffer from Food Insecurity.  1 in 5 of those 
are children.  It is our heart to fight this war on hunger, and more and more people in Rockwall are committed to 
joining this fight.  Volunteers bring the sandwich making supplies and gather at On The Border in Rockwall at around 
8:30 am the 3rd Saturday of every month. The event starts at 9:00 am.  We make the meals until all the supplies are 
gone.  The meals are then immediately taken to be distributed through different organizations in the community. 75087

Rockwall Helping Hands 8 4
-Help sort and stock food pantry. Shifts are 9:30-11:30 and 11:30-1:30. 4 volunteers per shift.
-Can also have same time and volunteer numbers set up for having people take down shed. 75087

Bill & Barbara Willson
Window 
Cleaning 5 3 Clean inside and outside windows 75087

Rosalie Barnett 10 3 yard clean-up, lawn mowed, windows cleaning 75032

Neil & Joyce Spivak
Yard 
Work/Windows 5 3 weed pulling, raking leaves, outside windows, patio light bulb replacement 75087

William Woodland
Windows/Debri
s 10 3 reinstall window screens, remove tv from inside, clean debris in back of house 75032

Joe & Sarita DeLeon

Light 
Bulb/Yard 
Work 5 3 grass mowed, weeds pulled, light bulb replaced 75087

Irvin Doty Yard Work 5 3 2 acres mowed, flower bed clean up/rejuvenation, weed pulling. Possible debris haul off 75087
Gloria & Marcel Maranda Hanging Pics 2 2 Hanging pictures inside, ladder needed 75189
Bernice Whitesell Mouse Traps 2 1 needs mouse trap/poison in attic 75087

Lavon Jones

Yard Clean 
up/Windows/G
utters 10 4 Window washing, lawn mowed, weeds pulled, gutters cleaned 75087

Gus Gomez
Yard clean 
up/windows 5 3 lawn mowed, weeds pulled, plants watered, windows cleaned GATE CODE 8296 75087

Bonnie & Max Clark Yard Work 5 3 leaves raked, mulch laid in flower beds, clean windows 75032
Lisa Tran Yard Work 5 3 lawn mowed & weeds pulled 75032
Ruth & Lloyd jones Yard Work 5 3 lawn mowed, leaves raked, weeds pulled, fertilzed 75087
Dedra Culp Ramp Repair 5 3 repair wheelchair ramp (photos coming) 75189



Annette/Sophia Brewer
Bathroom 
remodel 10 24

Bathroom remodel for a handicap 2nd grader who attends Grace Hartman and is being raised by her grandmother.  
Sophia has a condition that affects her upper and lower extremities.   She needs a walk in shower and lowered sink 
so she can independently bathe herself and wash hands/brush teeth.   I talked to Jared already about this project. 75087

Pregnant Mother Selah Creek 5 5 yard/property clean up 75189

Billie Stevenson Elementary

Clean up 
outdoor 
classrooms 
area 10 5

Our outdoor classroom area needs attention. We would like the area cleaned up. New soil added to our raised beds. 
Possibly a shed put together, plants planted in the beds.  General area clean up and organized. We have a budgeted 
money for the supplies needed. We just need the manpower to get the work done. 75087

right of way - beautification trash clean-up 30 4

Clean up all  trash at I30 and FM 35, I30 and FM 548, and along Mercantile behind Wal-Mart.

The city will provide gloves, trash bags and will have a trailer to haul off and dispose of the trash. 75189
right of way - beautification trash clean-up 10 4 clean-up all the trash near/under the intersection I30 and FM 2642 75189

Butterfly Brigade/Rockwall Parks & 
Recreation

Shores 
Butterfly 
Garden 8 2

Come join the Butterfly Brigade, a citizen volunteer organization whose goal is to plant and maintain organic 
butterfly-bee friendly gardens in our city parks, aid schools in starting butterfly gardens, and educate residents who 
would like to have a butterfly garden in their home.
We need 8 volunteers, age 10 and older, to weed, plant, and sow seeds. 75087

Butterfly Brigade/Rockwall Parks & 
Recreation

Butterfly 
Garden at 
Emerald Bay 
Park 10 2

Come join the Butterfly Brigade, a citizen volunteer group working under Rockwall Parks & Recreation. Our goals are 
to plant and maintain organic butterfly friendly gardens in our city parks, aid schools in starting butterfly gardens, 
and educate residents who would like to have a butterfly garden at their home. We need 10 volunteers, age 12 and up 
(safety issue for young children) to help us get Emerald Bay Park ready for the summer and the butterflies. Help us 
weed, plant, and sow seeds. 75087

Royse City City Lake
Gazebo 
Cleaning 4 2 Power wash the gazebo at City Lake Park 75189

Ebby Place Playground at Harry Myers
Ebby Place 
playground 10 4

Ebby Halliday agents would like to paint and repair the playground.  We will have agents sign up on the website.  
We would need the paint and the color from the city to paint the wood panels that are not painted.
Need wood and nails to repair the benches that are rotting and paint. 75087

City of Rockwall
Lending 
Library 8 4

TNT book club would like to assemble and install 2-3 lending libraries in various locations that will be approved by 
the City of Rockwall and / or other City.  Would also like to install one at Rockwall Lake estates @ Eva Park and 
perhaps  Southside park Harry Myers Park etc.
We will have wood precut and ready to assemble on the big event day.  
We need an approved location, wood and materials donated. We will provide plans for the lending libraries and 
materials needed to the Leadership team leader.  If approved we will try to obtain some of these materials for these 
libraries. 
Our TNT book club will provide volunteers for this project and tools needed.
https://littlefreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/Dale-Melenberg_LFL-Instructions3.pdf 75032

Jessie - Stash - Recipient

Back Door and 
Screen Door 
Weather 
Stripping 2 2

Resident of public housing unit is in need of updated weather stripping to his back door and screen door.   Both 
doors have existing weather stripping that has nearly worn away. 75087

Reese Manor
Deck 
Reinforcement 6 4 The deck at the Reese Manor is started to buckle.  The director is asking for someone with experience to reinforce. 75087

Maggie Laning Windows 2 2 Wash windows 75189
Jo Leonard Tree 6 6 Cut down fallen tree 75189
Community Center Fate Parking lot 2 4 Restripe parking lot 75087
Brenda Horton Flowers 2 2 Plant flowers 75087
Pat Henderson Light Fixture 2 2 Install 2 light fixtures 75087
Alexandra Downs Chimney 2 4 HOA complained that the chimney needs to be painted. 75189
City of Fate Fire hydrants 10 4 Touch up paint on Fire Hydrants 75189

City of Heath
Keep Heath 
Beautiful 10 2 Pick up trash in the city of Heath - along 550 and by City Hall. 75032



Salute the Kids
Family Camp 
Project 15 2

Salute the Kids is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, locally operated right here in Rockwall, Texas. Salute the Kids' 
mission is to support and recognize military connected kids and their families through camping adventures that 
create an opportunity for reconnection, togetherness and healing. We provide camps in both Texas and the Pacific 
Northwest for service members of every branch of the United States Military and their families, with an emphasis on 
the children of these service members. We believe it's important to address the unique needs of military children in 
our community and support the entire military family as they serve for all of us!

The Family Camp Project suggested in this application is a Family Friendly, Kid Friendly Project! Every year before 
camp, we need volunteers to help prepare for the families attending camp. Volunteers will prepare supplies for camp 
arts and crafts, organize supplies for our coping strategy activity and prepare camp gifts that children receive at 
camp (flashlights, stress relief toys, etc.) The camp prep day is a critical part of our camp program, as being prepared 
before our families arrive at camp is critical! This project is perfect for families to do together, for a group of moms 
that enjoy cutting, glueing, organizing or for young kiddos that need a very kid friendly project! 75087

Salute the Kids
Obstacle 
Course Build 8 4

Salute the Kids is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, locally operated right here in Rockwall, Texas. Salute the Kids' 
mission is to support and recognize military connected kids and their families through camping adventures that 
create an opportunity for reconnection, togetherness and healing. We provide camps in both Texas and the Pacific 
Northwest for service members of every branch of the United States Military and their families, with an emphasis on 
the children of these service members. We believe it's important to address the unique needs of military children in 
our community and support the entire military family as they serve for all of us!

The project recommended in the application is an Obstacle Course Build. We would need 8 volunteers to build an 
obstacle course that we will utilize at our Texas Camps. The obstacles are low level and fairly simple to build. Salute 
the Kids will provide a construction supervisor to oversee and lead the volunteers, plans are already in place...we just 
need the man power. Construction experience is not required but use of power tools, hammers, building supplies, 
etc. will be required. The obstacle course is a fun and therapeutic tool we utilize at camp to bring families together as 
a team as they compete against other families. Kids absolutely love seeing their parents run the course right along 
with them and it builds strength, confidence and resiliency...qualities all military kids and their families need! 75087


